Subject: Class registration
Date: Tuesday, January 7, 2014 at 10:34:59 AM Pacific Standard Time
From: Cesily McCutchen
To: tom.means@sjsu.edu

Hello,

Thank you for your course registration; however, there is no need to register your course at this time. Your university already participates in our Campus GradPlan program.

Stata is available for purchase at GradPlan pricing (student pricing) by students, staff, and faculty of San Jose State University.

The prices represent a substantial discount off the already-discounted academic price of Stata. The software offered through the Stata GradPlan is not student software; that is, it is in no way limited in terms of features.

Prices are (sales tax, if applicable, and shipping not included):

STUDENTS ONLY

--------------
Small Stata software with PDF documentation 35.00/six months
Small Stata software with PDF documentation 49.00/one year
Stata/IC software with PDF documentation 69.00/six months

STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND STAFF

---------------
Stata/IC software with PDF documentation 98.00/one year
Stata/IC software with PDF documentation 189.00/perpetual
Stata/SE software with PDF documentation 235.00/one year
Stata/SE software with PDF documentation 395.00/perpetual
Stata/MP (2-core) software with PDF documentation 695.00/perpetual
Stata/MP (4-core) software with PDF documentation 995.00/perpetual
Stat/Transfer 69.00/two years

Delivery via electronic software download is available for customers in the USA. Indicate download as the delivery method when placing your order. You will receive download instructions and then your License and Activation Key(s) after your order has been processed, typically within one day.
How to order

Online:  http://www.stata.com/order/new/edu/gradplans/campus-gradplan
Email:  cmccutchen@stata.com
Phone:  800-782-8272 (Monday-Friday, 8 to 5 Central Time)
        Fax:  979-696-4601

Be sure to include your SJSU.EDU email address when ordering.

Method of payment

  o Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover, JCB, or Diner's Club
  o Purchase order
  o Check payable to StataCorp with order

Let me know if you have questions. I hope your class enjoys using Stata.

Kind regards,

Cesily McCutchen
Sales Representative
cmccutchen@stata.com

StataCorp LP
4905 Lakeway Drive  |  College Station TX  77845-4512
Tel: 1-979-696-4600 x329  |  1-800-782-8272
Canada: 1-800-248-8272  |  Fax: 1-979-696-4601

http://www.youtube.com/user/statacorp

form  = GradPlan registration form
01) name  = Tom Means
02) department  = Economics
03) university address  = Department of Economics
    One Washington Square
    San Jose, CA 95192-0114
04) email  = tom.means@sjsu.edu
05) class number/name  = Econ 203 - Seminar in Econometrics
06) when class begins  = 01/21/2014
07) when class ends  = 05/30/2014
08) flavor prof uses  = Stata/IC
09) version prof uses  = Stata 12